User Instruction Manual for FFP2 Mask
Warnings
Read and understand before use.
1. A properly selected respirator mask is essential to
protect your health. Thus, before using this product
consult a safety professional to determine its suitability
for your intended application.
2. As with any respirator mask, the wearer MUST be
adequately trained prior to use.
3. This product does not protect the wearer against
gases, vapors or mist, whose liquids produce harmful
vapors or gases.
4. This product does not supply oxygen. Use this
respirator mask only in well-ventilated areas containing
sufficient oxygen (at least 19.5%) to support life.
5. Do not use when the contaminant and the
concentration are unknown or immediately dangerous
to life and health.
6. If: a) breathing difficulties occur, b) there is dizziness,
c) the mask is damaged, d) an emergency occurs: an isolated area must be entered and the mask removed.
7. If the user has any illness or discomfort, consult a medical doctor to determine suitability of use.
8. Facial hair and certain facial characteristics will prohibit effective use of this product.
9. Replace the respirator mask when any breathing resistance becomes excessive due to dust or mist loading, or
after a maximum of 2-hours of use (only for single use).
10. Failure to observe all warnings and instructions on the use of this mask may result in serious illness or
permanent injury.
11. The equipment should not act as an ignition source and it should not be used in explosive atmospheres, as
the concentration of contaminants within normal flammability range would exceed the limits in the selection guide.
12. Store the unused respirator masks in a sealed container away from contaminated areas when not in use.

Fitting instructions
Note: Wash your hands thoroughly before fitting.
1. Hold the mask straps with your fingers.
2. Place the mask in front of you.
3. Tension and place the straps around the ears.
4. Press the mask firmly against your face where the nose area is on the bridge of your
nose, and with both hands adjust the metal nose area to the shape of your nose.
5. To check the fit: a) cover your mask with both hands without touching it. b) exhale vigorously.
If air leaks around the edges, reposition the straps or adjust the straps tension for a better fit.
Strict adherence to these instructions is an important step in using these masks safely.

Removal instructions
Remove the mask by pulling one strap back from behind the ear, followed by the other ear, without touching the
mask. Dispose of the mask following your local protocol for biohazardous waste.

